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FATED TO
LOVE HER

Ç^S>tuy a mottie-nt, James,” said Olivia, counts—accounts which, once, she had 
w>r.ieu tbe service was over, and the r»vr- felt so irksome. Her favorite pursuits, 
mn-ts were gone: “I must introduce her reading, her music, seemed, now that 

*e. k° ^r‘ ^.orr^*‘” their Critic and director was gone, to
Ihe elergvman? asked Gabrielle. have lost their rest. Olivia was ex-

'The clerkman! Our clergyman!” said t renie I v kind. but she had her own cm- 
Jàmes. “Our own especial property. ployments; and • Oahrielle's dreams of 
‘..'LJur vhaplam so called, ’ explained aiding in these quickly evaporated. For 

ulivia, smiling. ‘He lives-in a small Olivia. ‘despite her first professions, was 
pouae in the jxirk, and reads prayer for one of those persons who are never 
us here, every morning, Sundays except- satisfied unless what they have to do Tic 
, He was oüce the vicar of the parish; done entirely liv themselves, Gabrielle’» 
but his health failed. attempts at co-operation were more of

bhe paused abruptly ; for at this mo- a burden than an assistance. This Ga- 
ment the vestry door opened, and Mr. 1 brielle was not slow to discover : and the 
Morris reappeared. | attempts ceased. Olivia petted her.

He had doffed his surplice, exposing ' 
to view a rusty coat, in some places
much too large, and in some too small. 
With this the fellow-garments seemed 
made to correspond ; the cravat, in par
ticular, being at-least twice as capacious 
as any other cravat which Gabrielle had 
e^er seen, and. arranged in folds of a 
more singular formation than she would 
otherwise have believed it possible for 
a, cravat. to assume. Walking uncer
tainly, he approached Olivia ; took her

young girl loved her dearly. But Olivia 
did not go beyond a certain point : and 
she could not satisfy Gabriellc's crav
ings.

Of James they saw very little. He 
was out, or in his study, all day, ap
pearing only at meals, and frequently 
not then. When, however, he did find 
himself in Gabrielle’s company, he treat- 

j oil her with unimpeachable politeness; 
addressed a fair portion of his remarks

hand in silence, without anything of a I her; communicated any bit of news, 
Smile, or a chaiige of countenance; ami public or private, which he fancied 
dropped it. Then his own hands clasped , might be in her way; inquired what she
behind him, his head slightly on one 
Side, and his eyes fixed on the ground, 
lie remarked in such a tone as would 
convey the idea of continuing, rather 
than of commencing, a conversation:

“Happy release. Hie died last nigitt— 
Mrs. Linley.”

“Ah! so 1 guessed when 1 heard the 
bell. Poor thing! She has suffered 
very much," said Olivia.

Mr. Morris started from his dreamy

thought of Yorkshire—and so forth. But 
it was politeness and no more. No real 
interest appeared either in tone -or in 
manner: both were courteous, attentive 
- and cold. The subjects which he chose 
for conversation were light and trivial ; 
often such as. iu an experienced hand, 
would have diverged into rattle and bad
inage. But Oabrielle's hand was not ex
perienced. She sat quiet and a little 
shy. smiling, when required replying.

posture, and wheeled himself round to- | *.ye9<” or "No,” “Did you. indeed ?" 
ward .lames. | “Very likelv.” He must think her very

“Vnless I greatly err," he said, tiresome! 8he did wish that she could
have in your library the '(Jlironographia I allswer hint better! She wished, also,

; .
that lie would some times talk of what 
interested himself instead of stooping, 
and failing, to find what might interest

The sick yearnings after her father, 
after the old Rversfield life, increased 
rather than diminished. She gathered 
no strength as the days Went by : she 
was still pale and wan. Olivia watched 
her with considerable anxiety : and. one

.. ........... ILea=
for any one who was unhappy,, 
know—to go to the‘side that slopes so 
gèrttly among the trees, aqd Hé ddwn |fc 
the cool Water and float away. Death 
would be so eâsy—hardly like death, 
there—with that beautiful, peaceful 
place for the last glimpse of earth.”

‘‘And the jackdaws to caw the last 
requiem ! I suspect that if evér suicide 
should become ‘allowable,’ we should 
have to keep pretty strict watch over 
you; otherwise you would be off to that 
■beautiful, peaceful place.’ by the very 
first train next morning.”

Gabrielle smiled; but it was Hot.t a 
happy smile.

"(’ll tell you what, Gabrielle,” pur
sued James, kindling into sudden 
warmth; “such a death as you describe 
might be. very pretty and very senti
mental, but it would also be very idle 
and very cowardly. There is a class of 
persons—chiefly third-rate poets, and —
I beg your pardon—young ladies— who 
think i.t exceedingly fine to feel and to 
express a perpetual sickly weariness of 
life. Nothing to me is more intensely 
provoking, and worse—more degrading 
to human nature. What are we worth if 
we can't weal her a few showeys, if we 
can't work our Work, without our ‘dear 
gazelles,’ nhd so forth?”

‘‘But surely.” burst in Gabrielle, “there 
are cases, real sorrows, when—how can 
we help wishing to follow, to be re-till- 
ited——”

She paused, half choked by her own 
vehemence. Then, meeting James' eye, 
she colored violently.

(To lie continued.)

UP
"fRUIT-l-TIVES” SAVED HIS LIFE

Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 
St. Andrew’s Sunday School in Williams- 
town for nine years, and License Com
missioner for Glengarry—and Tax 
(Collector for Charlottenburg -for four
teen years continuously. Read how 
"tfprydy?. Mr* jDingwall cames out in 

tivM.”

Williamstown, Ont.. April 5th, 11)07.
I have much pleasure in testifying to 

the almost -marvellous benefit I have 
derived from'taking ‘‘Fruit-a-tives.’’ I 
was a. lifelqiig sufferer from Chronic 

i Constipation and thé only medicine I
ever secured to do me any real good was 

I “Fruit-a tives.” This medicine cured me 
! when everything else failed. Also, last 
1 sp»inifc lijhajT a. severe attack of bladder 
I Irmmle witg tiidhey trouble, and “Fruit- 
j a-tives" cured these complaints for me, 
I when titfl ! physician attending me had 
i practically ^iven me up. 1 am now over

-------- Teighty’years *of age. and I can strongly
Many of the Defects Criticised Were in I WAMiwmf--Fruit a-lives” for Chronic

the Deoartment Before Hi, Time-' ! l,,!ad',rr ki,rtn,>'. . trouble, Tjhs medicine is mild like fruit.

BRODEUR’S PUNS.
A THOROUGH REORGANIZATION OP 

THE MARINE DEPARTMENT.

Minister Had Already Moved in the 
Direction of Improvement.

Ottawa, March 27.—Hun. L\, P. Bro
deur, Minister of Marine and Fisheries,_ 
characterizes as absolutely untrue the 
report sent out from Ottawa to-day to 
various newspapers that lie would re
sign his portfolio in consequence of the 
criticism* of Ins department made in 
the report of the Civil Service Commis-

Mr. Brodeur has no intention of re
signing. and lie has the warm support of

of Georgius Syncellus?”
“Yea, wc have. Do you want it?” in

quired James.
"If you’ll trust it with me. 1 must 

refer to something. My treatise is at a 
standstill.”

“You had better come and hunt it out.
It' is with the btlier old fellows of the 
same genus. You're welcome to as many 
os you like.”

Mr. Morris received this speech in si I PVening. went to James for a.I va
lence. A minute later, he started, and -j.qve months is a long time in a 
ékld: . I young girl like Gabrielle. and it is now

“Thanks. ’ upward of five months since her loss.
“I'll show you where they are, i«* j yp^ she does not rcem to be getting over 

turned James, moving toward the door. ; i{ thp lpRWt_ rtn,j jook, delicate.
Mr. Morris was following, when Olivia j ^-hRt pnn W(l (|o?” \ the portfolio he has been earnestly en
intercepted him to introduce Gabrielle. j ,.j Rm nnt gno<j pPrsnn t,, n«k." said j deavurir.g to bring about many reforms. 
He paused, stared absently at the young j jRniPfl “j don't pretend to understand j The reorgan ira t ion of the system of n«- 
etranger, and made a distant bow. Ini- q-fopy avP ,|(,oot things. Khher
mediately afterward, as though prompt- | t^pv j)aV(1 ,'n Bouj at flll or arc overlmr- 
e<l by something in her api>eurance, lu* j wjt), j, | can’t say that they
observed: ! interest me.”

"The Ton Tribes are not by any means j do leave your writing, just to-
eo untraveWble as hiany have supposed, i njght. ami come to the drawing-room, j dev way a thorough overhauling of every 
Fôr ihstahee-------j u jR RO dull for her there, with no com - ; branch of the department, a veadjusl-

"How is your breathing. Mr. Morris. , pftnv> j)U^ mine. Do!”
inquired lame*, who. being a few steps ,.'\F vnU Vl^.r Ml(d Janies. .‘‘My re
in àdvafieé. .had lost these words. I view is finished i l am at. vour service

“Bett.-r. hanks-better on the whole, j for thp
■ extinguished the study cunfflrS And

I repaired to the drawing-room.. Gabrielle changes in me ueparuuviiwi *«<•••- 
1 lying on the sofa ; her eyes were \s promised by Mr. Brodeur in tin
j closed. She might almost have be n Moulinons yesterday there will be a 
| taken for one of Chant rev's marble | „Pa veiling inquiry into all the allega 
1 figures she was so still, so white. Per- j (j„n# „f 
j hap.-- she

is easy' to take, but most effective 
action.

(Sgd.) James Dingwall.
“Fruit-a-fives” or “Fruit Liver 

Tablets”—are sold by dealers at 50c. a 
box (1 foih $2.50 or will be sent on 
receipt of price. Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

SEVERE STORM AT CHATHAM.

Now for Syhcelliis.'
The library adjoined the chape!. He j 

hastened to the side where the most an 
vient of the books were deposited, and j 
stood looking ini in admiring veneration, 
while, for the first time, a faint 
brightened his face.

Pt
half asleep: perhaps all-

“Sacrilege, sacrilege!” he broke forth. | Borl(P<| j„ thought : she did hot hear 
An instant later. j .lames’ step. Olivia had gone upstair

"What's the matter ?” said Janie-. ! jn #l.nrph of *omP work ; and all wo 
•* ATo think that your grandfather , silenil,
should have the—the—I beg your par, , -lrtme6 suV down in a low chair at
don; but to think that he could rebind 
Much a book! One of the oldest copies 
«jetant of the ‘Vulgate.’ Patched up and 
rebound. Alas! Alas!”

“Yes. it was a terrible blunder. It van t 
be helped now, though. Here is Syn
cellus," said James.

Mr. Morris groaned again, but received 
the folio: opened it reverently, his head 
pn one side again, and his body thrown 
somewhat backward; finally, with a mut 
ter- of “Don’t let me detain **
lapeed into abstraction and
1 Olivia followed her brother, in order to 
whisper with an expectant smile, "Well. 
James! what do you think of Gabi i-
elte?f> Â .

“Think of her! Now. is not that, a 
question worthy of a woman ? What 
can I be expected to think, having ma le 
her acquaintance exactly one hour and 
twentv minutes ago?”

-But she must strike you m some 
wav. My own opinion lias been unchang- 
,.<i" from the first moment that I saw
b”\V>ll," «aid .lame», eonaidering. ""hat 
do 1 think T 1 know "hat I don’t think. 
1 don’t think lier pretty.”

“Don’t you?’’ tried Olivia -, “I have of
ten aeen her look pretty. At any rate, 
•lie has a moat attractive face.

“1 will try to find the attraction when 
I have time.” replied lime»: "for the 
present I must content myself by behev-
n*He turned toward hia study, leaving 

appointed. Hiie was never wi.tisfied with 
her own tastes unies, they were shared 
bv James: she had taken a fancy to 
(iabrlello at first sight, ami she had ex
pected him to do the same.

-He is so engrossed with his philoso
phie.," «he murmured, "lie cares for 
iothing else. Really, sometimes 1 could 
almost wish that he were more like or
dinary people!"

CHAPTKR M.
A fortnight liad gone by. and (iabrielle 

Was no longer a stranger at f^rnley. 
She knew her way about the house: she 
had explored the gardera; she had dis
covered the prettiest spot, in the park. 
She had accompanied Olivia to the

i short distance from the sofa. and. open- 
! ing a book that lay near him. began to 
j read. But presently his eyes wandered 
! toward the girlish profile which, a few 
i months hai*. seen much as lie saw it 
! now. had taken his sister’s heart by J storm. For the first time since he had 
| known Gabrielle— half curious, half in

terested he scrutinized her closely. By 
! degrees a softer expression stole over 

his countenance. He was conscious of a 
strange thrill, an indefinable emotion, 
such as lie had never before experienced. 
It was pity, he supposed ; she looked so 
young, ye.l so sad.

Suddenly Gabrielle raised her eyes, 
and encountered that deep, fixed gaze. 
The color rushed into her face, and, 
strangely enough, into his own. He felt 
embarrassed, he did not know why ; and 
each was equally relieved when, at this 
moment. Olivia reappeared.

Gabrielle was quickly mi her feet, and 
the first to break silence.

••\x hvu did you come in?” she asked. 
“1 never heard you!”

"You were asieep."
“No. indeed -indeed I was not,” as he 

smiled and looked invreduloti*.
“You must have been uncommonly in

terested in your thoughts, then. If you 
wou'** not call me impertient, I would 
like xo know what they were.”

"1 was not exactly thinking—1 was 
looking at something."

“1 suppose it would be too much to ask 
the nature of that something?”

“It was a place- a landscape,” ex
claimed Gabrielle. Then, perceiving that 
James’ hook lay close upon the table, 
while James himself was leaning for
ward. and watching her. with- what 
she had never till now beheld some
thing of eagerness in hie face, she 
felt herself encouraged to proceed. 
“I saw it once I mean really a 
few years ago. It is a place some miles 
from Kversfield, a bend in the river, 
very lonely and very still. The bank is 
very steep on one side, on the other it 
slopes gently to the water’s edge. The 
steep bank is cleft ill two. with a valley 
between; and When I was there, this 
valley was carpeted with leaves, Which 
had fallen from the trees above it. The

Lightning Enters Buildings Among the | 
Wires—Persons Injured.

. Chat ham/ Ont.. March 27.—This citv !
nil III» colleagues in the Government in was visited by a severe electrical storm 
the efforts li- is iiow'niaking to remedy I this morning, the worst that has ever i 
the recognized defects in tbe organiza- j been experienced here. One particularly 
tion ami administration of the uepart | brilliant flash of lightning was followed : 
ment, inherited from his predecessors in i by a crash of thunAer which shook 
office and from the old Conservative re- | PVery building in the city. Several peo- I 
ginie. The staft and methods, of Con- ! p|P, including clerk» iu stores, received ! 
ducting departmental business criticised ; fiPVere shocks through the lightning en- I 
most severely by the commission have i tering tlm building- via telephone wires. \ 
long been a troublesome legacy left to j Among those injured were William 
the present Minister. Since lie assumed j Mann, Mr. Perry, Miss Paterson and

Mis > Pettier*
The lightning struck a freight train I 

which was just leaving the city, and I 
played along the lops of the cars. It ! 
struck the"-overhead trolley wire of the 
V. W. A !.. K. Railway, on St. Clair 
street. and the wire melted and fell to 
the pavement. In each case, when the 
lightning entered a building along the 
wires, it exploded.

NOT t)AUNTBD BY DEFEAT.

Peckham' Election Result Will Not Affect 
dovefnmëtit’s Programme.

l/omlon. March 27. Mr. Lloyd George, 
President f.f the Board of Trade, in' a 
speech here to-night, said the Govern
ment was not in tin* least daunted by j 
the result of the by-election -in the Peek- j 
ham district, in which the Liberal candi- j 
date was defeated. This election, he de- j 
via red, was merely the first skirmish in ! 
the war. The Government would go on ! 
with its licensing bill, the second reading 
of which will take place on April 6.

TOO GENEROUS WITH POCKETS.

Kingston Convicts Punished for Improv
ing Guards’ Uniform.

Kingston, Ont., . March 27.—Several 
prisoners in the penitentiary have had 

; live day* added to tlteir sentences for 
I making side pockets in the trousers of 
! three penitentiary officials. A recent 
j regulation allows officers to have only 
I hip pockets. Some of the prisoners ill 
I the: tailor department thought that this 

was a shame, and without instructions 
! finished certain trousers with full sets 
^ of pockets. Now they must pay the 
penalty.

| counting in the department by speciel- 
j ists of high repute last year was the fust 
| step in this direction and was undertak 
! eu long before the commission made any 
i investigation. The Minister lms now mi

ment of offices, uifivials, etc.
Lieut.-Vobrnel Guurdeuy> retirement j 

as Deputy ^fillister o» superannuation j
and the appointment of a new deputy 
will be followed by other important j 
bauges in the departmental stall.

mgdning iu the administra- 
j tion of each branch of the Marine and 
j Fisheries service, but whether this in 
! quiry will he made bv a Royal lomniis- 
j ,«ion or in some other equally effective 
! manner has not y#t been determined.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE.
, LAXATIVK BROMO QUININE removes the 
j cause. Used Ihe world over to Cure a Cold In 

E.W.Grove's signature on box. 2ÛC.

NATAL WILL EXCLUDE HINDUS.

Bill to Control Indian Immigration 
Next Session.

London. March 27. - In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. John Morley stated . 
that tlu* Indian Government had made 
special efforts to warn intending Hindu j 
immigrants of the conditions In Canada, j 
The whole question was receiving alt en- j 
tion.

The Morning Post say» the Indian | 
Government should be instructed to pre
vent emigration to countries where it 
create», disorder.

A Durban despatch says that in the 
coming session the Government will in
troduce a hill tv control Indian immigra
tion vtivl fix a date after which the in
troduction of Indians shall hr illegal.

Safe.

schools, and to some of the cotUges; , autUtnJlâi tints were in full beauty — 
also in various calls among tbe stir- evprv imaginable shade--dark green, 

n'x"~ **''>«- copper color, russet, brown. High on the
bank was a wooden bench; where you

rounding I amities- Tlislirst excne- 
ment of the change in her life had j
begun to wear away; 
down in a monotonous round of quiet
°C Break fast at half-past nine; luncheon 
at half-past one; dinner at seven—such 
was the order of the day. After break
fast Gabrielle practised, read, and wrote 
a letter if a letter were owing to either 
of her two correspondents—Mrs. Barber 
and Charlie Godfrey. After luncheon, she 
and Olivia drove or walked, paid or re
ceived viaits, played ete-a teVe games of 
croquet. After dinner, reading aloud, 
and working, with a little music, filled 
up the time till prayer*.

Gabrielle wa* already weary of this 
rdutine. It seemed to her that she was 
lending an empty life, doing no good to 
herself or to anybody else. She misted 
the thousand and one small services 
which she had rendered daily to her 
father, which had kept her head and her 
fingers constantly busy, but had sent 
her happv to her bed. because she had 
been useful. She missed her household

she was settling | colIgjt and look straight down—hun
dreds of feet—into the water, and see 
the sky. and the grass and the trees, and 
their tints, all reflected like a picture. A 
few jackdaws were flying about, wheel
ing toward the river, and cawing in a 
wild, melancholy way. Tlie atmosphere 
was subdued and quiet; there were no 
human sights or sounds. It was like be
ing shut out from the world.”

“And when l entered ju*t now, you 
were trying to shut yourself out again 
—sitting on the wooden bench and lis
tening to the jackdaws? No wonder my 
footsteps escaped you.”

“I was trying to ese the place as T 
suppose it is at this moment —the trees 
standing dark and grim against the sky 
and a wake of moonlight on the water.
And I was thinking-----”

“Well?”
“You’ll laugh if I go on.”
“Never mind. What is. there in . a 

friendly laugh? You must go on now.” 
I was trying to see the place as I

Misa Jette’s Engagement. zi
J Quebec, March 27.—Th? engagement,^ 
Mite Jette, daughter of Sir U;

-----  ... .... . .. to Dr. Grondin, one dt the Mofeaiora of
duties, her village children, even her ae- allowable, it Would be very pleasant— Laval University, is announced

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.

The C. P. R. Service to Japan to be 1 - 
Augmented.

Montreal, March 27. The G. 1\ R. has - 
just entered into an arrangement with j 
the (Largeurs Réunis Steamship Gom- 
pany by which a new steamship line will j 
lie "established between Yokohama and : 
Vancouver, giving a twenty-eix day j 
schedule between Japan and Europe, j 
This company will on May 1 next put 
three large steamers on the route oe- 
tween Yokohama anti Vancouver, and j 
two other steamers that will carry 
freight .exclusively. The arrangement j 
with the G. I*. IU will allow passengers | 
to book through to interior points 'in 
t anada, the United States and Europe. 
Freight will also be carried on through 
bills of lading to interior pointe.

Safe^policy: Be sure you are getting 
exactly what you need. We meet the 
wants of th« worker. Our policy: Keep 
th- thing moving, thn prices tell the 
tale.- M. Kennedy, 240 James street

PILES CORED IN 6 TO I. DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT ie guaranteed to cura any 
mlm of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or ProO-mh 
lag Piles In 6 to 14 days or money reloaded
50a. ________  t ________

SHOWS KINDLY FEELING.

Roman Catholics Subscribe to Preaby- j 
terian Church Building.

Montreal, March 27.—A Presbyterian i 
Church, partly built by Roman Gath- I 
olic subscriptions, is a unique demon- j 
stratioii of the kindly feelings exist
ing between the two creeds. The 
church is a uew one at La Prairie, 
built to replace a smaller church that 
was pulled down, and it is now tty* 
only Protestant church in the district.
It is proposed to hold dav school in 
the church building, and when the "Rt)- 
mnn Catholic residents in the village 
heard Shat the new church Was to he 
built they asked to be permitted to con
tribute.

Burns Healed in One Day by 
“THE HOUSEHOLD SUEÔE0W." ' "

Druggists refund money if DR. PORTER’S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL faite. 25c.

Haines Bros, piano* are 
Row made In Canada, In a 
branch factory, especially op
erated for tbe hlgh-claes Can
adian trade.

Every Haines Bros, piano 
is made from original scales, 
patterns, and so forth, and 
warranted to give the tame 
exquisite tone quality, and 
fifty years of wear, for which 
Haines Bros, pianos are fam
ous the world over.

The Haines Pros, pianos 
have been used and eulogised 
by the greatest artists of 
modern times. You can own 
à Halneâ Bros, piano for a 
limited price and on liberal 
terms for so finer a piano.

'New styles and designs now ee sale at the sole agency :

G. Vf. Carey
King St. Vf est

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, MONDAY, MARCH 30th, 1908
■JV HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE JJ.

Values Sach as These 
Are Bound to Create

Big
Monday 
Business

Never before in the 
history of this great 
store have we been 
able to offer you 
such a host of under
values as we have >o 
far this season, and 
never before have we 
been in such splendid 
spirits. We are en
thusiastic over such 
splendid business so 
far this season, avd 
better still we are 
even more interested 
in our splendid new 
spring sty'.es and 
values that we have 
to offer you. Every 
woman should in 
justice to herself see 
M’KAY”S fine stock 
before mikiug her 
select;.ms, for • no- 
w'litre in Hamilton 
will you ekual these 
undîvvaïuis that «t* 
are otfeuug for Mon
da, *c seli'ng COME 
AND REAP THE 
BEN 5'ITS.

Remarkable Lace Curtain News
A wonderful opportunity for otir many patrons to secure some splendid 

values in Lace Curtains now before you. The recent money panic in thé 
United States prevented a large firm there from accepting the Curtains they 
had ordered. We secured them away below regular values, and now offer our 
customers tlm advantage of bur good fortune. Saturday will sec a crowded 
Curtain Department, so try and shop early.

$2.75 and $2.50 Curtains for 
$1.35 Pair

200 pairs English made Iacp Cur
tains. which will wear and launder 
equal to linen, smart, stylish design,; 
besides filmy, single shot -Curtains, 
they" include stout double twisted mis
sion net weaves, yards long, lull 
width, overlook clge*. splendid for liv
ing rooms. Monday’s price 3|t 1 .itfi pair

$7.50 Carlanu at $4.85 Pair
Choice Swiss and French real i.atul 

made Lace ( attains, ill Irish l*o:nt 
find Marie Antoinette designs; the re
filled, high «-lass effect of tn*sP (\ir 
tains is satisfying to the most criticil: 
nil are of the strongest round hoi* net 
and will launder and w’ear lik» lin *n : 
ask to see this offering if vuii heed 
Curtains for drawing room, libra.-y < r 
reception hall : Monday pri.*e .jt-* S.%

Marseilles Bed Spreads $2.38
A sale of very nice Eng*is i raised 

pattern, satin finish Bed Spreads, in 
extra large size for double he is, in a 
fine heavy quality, which will launder 
well. eJcgnnt designs, reg'il ir *"t.V(t. 
Monday.................................... S- I.S

$4 and $4.50 Cirtatni for $2.68 Pr.
200 pairs Scotch double shot patent 

loom Curtain*, in exquisite, g uu lui, 
I a coy designs, fit for any room; tiny 
possess an elegant air of refinement ; 
full length and width ; don’t mks this 
offer if you possibly need Curtains; 
the prices is astonishingly low compar
ed with the value, Monday at $2.<tS 
pair.

The Question of Draperies
Iu planning you home Draperies fur 

this spring." remember that we are in 
a position to give you the most high 
cla«« results at the rfiost reasonable

The Quation of Window Skoda
To get Shades first class in running 

movement, ami in quality, of cloth - 
thoroughly reliable —you have but to 
'phone for our representative, who 
will submit samples, measure and give 
estimate free of charge.

$7.50 Portiers for $5.88 Pair
12 pairs heavy silk effect Tapestry 

Portiers, reversible, for doors and 
arches. 50 inches in width by 3 yards 
long, in a splendid range of colorings, 
good heavy quality, for Mondav onlv 
............................................ *5 88 pair

Two Great Specials for Monday
THIRD FLOOR

$L00 Waists for 49c $3.00 Waists for $1.98
Polka Dot Print Blouses, white 

ground, also a line of Peter Pan 
Waists, worth regularly $1.00, 
Monday special..................  49v

Fine Tailor-made Linen Blouses, 
front nicely tucked, stiff collar 
and cuffs, worth regularly $3.00. 
Monday special............... .i$1.98

it v

Special Values From Oar Staple Section
Longcloth île

1.000 yards fine, soft finish English Long Cloth, a splendid underwear qual-
launders splendidly, special

Crtam Damasks
58-inch Cream Union Damask, a 

good cloth for common use. regu
larly 25c, for............................. 17c

60-inch ( ream Damask, good, heavy 
quality, regularly 45c, for

FlanntltHe 9c
Striped Flannelette, «eft, warm fin 

special

Bleached Twill Sheeting.

Pillow Cotton Specials
Heavy 42-inch Plain Pillow Cotton, 

round, even thread, special ... 15c
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, 

round, even thread, special .17c yard
Toweling 8c

10 pieces Plain and Bordered Crash 
Towelling, firm, absorbent weave, spe- 

9v yard rial..........................................Sc yard
Skating 22c

yards wide, special............................1556c yard

:tr>v

Fancy Tamese Silk 59c
Wortk Up to $1.80 Yard

A full range of colors will go on sale, in latest checks and stripes. 
Silk Tamese is the latest and most appropriate of novelty silks i »r sum
mer wear, and shown in two weights. Most of these are worth $1 yard. 
On sale Monday .......................................................................................... 6l>v

New Arrivals In Shadow Stripe Suitings
Specially Priced at $1.80 Yard

Just marked off and passed into stock a big shipment of the very 
fashionable shadow stripe suiting. A full range of new spring shades. 
Such as Copenhagen blue, tans, browns, navies, greens, reds, fawns and 
black. These materials are very scarce owing to the strong demand for 
stripes this season, so would advise you to come Monday and make your 
selection while assortments are complete, worth $1.25 yard, our special 
price Monday .. ........................................................................................... $1

Gigantic Purchase of Women's Skirts
The season’s first great bargain ofering of New Skirt*. All stunning 

new styles. Advance offering of the best m-anufaceurers. sold to us in on 
emergency sale, at a great price concession. We will clear them at exactly 
half price. A remarkable saving, which may never again present itself. Skirts 
are in the following cloths : Voiles, Panama*. Broadcloth». Taffeta doth 
end Vicunas. Oolors, navy, blue, brown, tan, wine, green, fancy mixtures and

$10.00 SKIRTC FOR 
$9.00 SKIRTS FOR . 
$8.00 SKIRTS FOR . 
$7.50 .SKIRTS FOR

.......... $15.00
.... 84.50 
.... 84.00 

.......... 88.75

$0.00 .SKIRTS FOR .. 
$5.00 SKIRTS FOR .. 
$4.00 SKIRTS FOR ..

88.00

82.50

82.00

R. McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

mum
One Way / 

Colonist Excursions 
to the West

Commencing Feb. 29 and contitfumg 
daily until April 29, 1908.
• To thé following points :

$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$48.05, Spokanq, Wash.
$48.05, Seattle, Wash. . -
$48.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.60, San - Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal. - 
$53.00, Mexico City. V
Tickets also sold to certain othes 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agentfi 
W. G. Webster, depot agent. s

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the.
Northwest and Pacific Coast.
Alwayw .bright and clean, i*ll ligated, 

ventilated' and heated, wide aisles and, 
modern convenience*. Bertha are reômÿ- 
(easily accommodate two), comfortable, 
daily supplied ylth fresh linen. Smart- 
porter in charge.

The beet people “go Tourift" now-*- 
days. You are sure of congenial compAhÿv 
going Tourist pave, too. berth rate* are 
very moderate.
rail teformatloB at Hamlltea otace»: - - ...

W. J. tirsat, corner Ja*ee and tint*.,
A. Craie, C.P.a. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or writ* C. B. Yoater. D P. A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 

, and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob 
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying paseeng- 
era. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALt- 

! FAX immediately After the arrivai» 1 
the steamer, making connections fbt 

j Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points 
west

| FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER I». 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET 0FFIC8, 

! 51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

Tbe ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (ttn« 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
weening car accomodation.
À- Crai*. T Agt. F. F. Bactaa. O. P A.

—sr?
STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R. Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

. Mar 20 
Mar.

. Apr. 3 

. Apr. S

Apr. 3...........Empress of Ireland
Apr.ll .............Lake Manitoba ...
Apr. IT .... Empress of Britain .
Apr. 25 .. .. Lake Champlain 
May 1 .. .. Emprees of Ireland 

RAIES—East and west bound, according 
to *tearner: 1st cabin 166.00 up; 2nd cabin 
142.50 up. and steerage 127.50 and *28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage pas-

For full" particular*, etc., write to 6.. J. 
Sharp. W. P. A.. Toronto, "nearest railway 
or Rteamahip agent.

DOMINION LINE
■OV*l MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— From Montreal—

Corntebtoa»... Mar. 21 • Dominion .. May I
•Dominion ... Mar. 28 «Ottawa .. May V 
Welshman .. April 4 "Kensington, May 16 

•These steamers carry passenger*.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada 1* one or the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade 
First claes, «66 to |77.H>; second-class, »4t 5S 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, 4*5.60.
Te Kondon. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry, Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
•JUTLAND TO BRISTOL iAvonmouth>. 

Manxman .... Mar. 26 Turcoman .. April 4 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cel
FISK AND MAMNB

maariagb License» pium«»et 
W. O. TIO SWELL, Agent , 

IS Jan.ro Strut Intk

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AUE.vrS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets, including Capital

846,000,000 ::
OFFICE—80 JAMES STREET 8ÔUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

GREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR.

Established 1*22.
Our long record of efficiency and courtesy 

la our heat recommendation, our. price* tmefm 
reasonable.

Office tel ». 1*4 King «tree* K**t. lew 
dense t*L $7. • Victoria Avepao MogSk .


